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LGBLS plans commencement protest
by DanielaAlmeida-Quigg, Reporter
Amid controversy, OUTIAW, formerly
known as the Lesbian/Gay /Bisexual Law Stu
dents, plans to protest this year's commence
ment ceremony and will offer an "alternate
graduation ceremony" right outside the Fine
Atts building at the same time as commence
ment, according to OUTLAWVice President
Nancy Stroud.
"This is nota boycott, but a protest," said
Stroud, 3L. "There are going to bepeoplewho
are boycotting the whole graduation, but the
overall planned event is to protest Vacco's
speech."
Commencement, which is scheduled for
May 13, features a keynote speech by NY

degrees."
Stroud explained that there will be sever
al other speakers at the alternate ceremony.
The Empire State Pride Agenda, a state-wide
gay and lesbian group, has signed on to cospon
sorthe event. Among others, Sheila Healy, the
ex-governor's liasion on gay and lesbian con
cerns, and Susie Bright, a writer, have been
invited to attend.
Student reaction, however, is mixed.
Although some support the OUTIAW deci
sion, others do not approve of it.
"I don't feel commencement is an appro
priate place to be doing it," said Susan Fox,
commencement's student speaker. "Protest
ing before or after is all right, but during the

Attorney General Dennis Vacco. Vacco has
come under fire at UB Law because he elim
inated sexual orientation from his office's
anti-discrimiation policy.
Besides littering the walls and stairways
with posters protesting the speech, OUTIAW
stuffed flyers in student mailboxes that advo
cated wearing a pink arm band, walking out
when Vaccospoke,placingaqueer rights flag
at Vacco's feet, tabling for employment anti
discrimination legislation, and even boycott
ing the ceremony all together.
Stroud continued, "There will be a
planned separate graduation event. We're
calling it an 'alternate graduation ceremony.'
Obviously we're not going to give ourselves

ceremony isn't the time or place to do it." Fox,
3L, added that she had "no problem with
wearing pink armbands or doing something
that's non-disruptive" but doesn't want to see
Commencement unduly disrupted by the pro
test.
But Stroud and theotherOUTIAW mem
bers feel that their protest decision will not
disrupt graduation. "This way we can still feel
goodaboutgraduatingandatthesametimenot
hear Dennis Vacco talk about what it's like to
be a great lawyer." Stroud warned that the
choices that were indicated on the pink sheet
were very "watered down" responses to their

SeeLGBLSPROTEST onpage5

Dean expects no problem with
law school's reaccreditation
by Evan Baranoff, Senior Editor
Dean Barry Boyer said the law school
received high marks by the American Bar
Association's accredidationsite team and that
he does not expect any problems with the law
school being reaccredi ted.
"There's not a serious question as to
whether our accredidation is going to be
yanked," he said.
In March of 1994, the law school was
inspected by six or seven law school deans and
professors who spent about three days on cam
pus interviewing faculty and students -and re
viewing records. Every seventh year, the ABA
and the Association ofAmerican Law Schools
jointly review the academic program, as well
as other areas, of each AHA-accredited law
school.
The purpose of accredidation is to assure
quality control and point out areas ofconcern,
Boyer said. "TheABA wants to make sure law
schools are meeting minimum standards and

point out areas for improvement," he explained.
Boyer described the site team's evalua
tion as being very positive. He said he expects
that the law school will formally be
reaccredidated once he submits a report to the
ABA explaining how the university plans to
remedy the site team's criticisms.
"The members of the site team were very
supportive of what we're trying to do," Boyer
said.
The site team's list ofpositives included
UB Law's high quality of teaching and class
room interaction, the law faculty's producti v
ity as scholars and their good national reputa
tion, and the law school's improvements to its
curriculum, Boyer said. Thesite team was also
impressed with the significant support provid
ed by UB Law alumni, Boyer said.
Al though Boyer said the report was most1y positive, the site team offered some criti
cisms as well.
SeeREACCREDITATIONonpage4

Justice O'Connor discusses jury systein at Canisius
byJosephBroadbent,NewsEditor
A crowd of over 250 packed into the
Canisius College CulturalCenter to hear Su
preme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor
speak about the problems of the jury system
and suggestions to improve its operation.
O'Connor, the first female Supreme Court
Justice, prefaced her speech by saying that in
all but two orthreeofthe jury trials she presided
over as a Superior Court judge, she thought "the
jury delivered an entirely appropriate ver
dict."
Even so, she said that there are "serious
problems with the way juries operate today,"
but she said that the problems can be overcome
through theworkandeffortoftrial lawyers and
judges.
O'Connor said that jury composition is a
problem that is heing repaired. AI though hlacks
were consistently excluded from jury service
prior to the Civil War and peremptory chal
lenges were used to exclude hlacks until re
cently, she said the Batson decision ha,; helped

to fight racial discrimination in jury selection.
She also said that only after women re
ceived the right to vote did they have"any hope
ofserving," but that sex discrimination contin
ued afterwards, evidenced by the fact that, in
1966, "three states still excluded women from
jury service by statute."
_

legislation that exempts categories of people
from jury service because oftheir occupation.
She also advocated the "one day, one trial"
system, whereby prospective jurors are called
to the court for one day; if they are chosen to
serve, they serve for the trial's duration, but if
they are not selected that day, they are dis
charged from service.

,::

She said that theproblemwithjurysdection is that jurors have to endure a seemingly
endless wait before being selected. She said
that it has become "a way for highly-paid jury
consultants to attempt to get a jury favorable
to their side."O'Connor sees problems with
the way trials are conducted, noting that jurors
aren't allowed to take notes and aren't allowed
to read the instructions on the applicable law
until after the trial is over.
O'Connor said that people see jury ser
vice as a burden and that jurors "are treated
more like sheep than like people."
After detailing the prohlems, O'Connor
nfferedseveralsolutions, which she said were

i
~
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To fix the trial itself, she suggested that
jurors be given "general instructions on the
applicable law before the trial begins" to help
them to know what to look for during the course
of the trial, be allowed to take notes, and be
given a copy of the instructions before they
deliberate.

"nothing new." She suggested improvements
injury rooms and allowance ofnon-unaru motL-;
verdicts in criminal trials to reduce the length
of time jury members must serve.
A-; far as jury selection is concerned,
O'Connor suggested limiting or eliminating
peremptory challenges and changmg current

0 · Connor finished her speech by praising
the Jury system, hut emphasizing that it sllll
needs improvements to ensure that it operates
as effectively as poss1hle.
0 -Connor was appointed to the Court hy
former President Ronald Reagan and unam- ·
mously confirmed by the Senate in I 98 L.
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Pieper People fass! ! !
Come and see why
everybody's switching
over to Pieper! !!

Every attorney I've
ever met said I
must take Pieper to
pass the :--JY Bar
...
Exam~

I better send in my $150
deposit to receive those
brand new Textbooks
that were just printed!!!

Don't be left out
of the conversation!!!
You passed too? That's great!
I couldn't have prepared any
better!!! I'm glad I
switched to Pieper!!!

Of course I passed!
I took PIEPER.
I couldn't have done
it without them!

Find out why everyone's talking about,
and switching over to:
PIEPER BAR REVIEW!!!
THE NY-MULTISTATE BAR REVIEW COURSE

CALL 1-800-635-6569
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The State of the Pu.blic Interest
Information and advice for all law students who are turning to public interest careers
the typical private client case. Pro bono the Career Development Office. Meese
by Flora Chan, Asst. Features Editor
public representation also fosters good speculates that the vanous clinics of
Experts estimate that there are now
feredby UBand thestudent-initiatedand
over a million lawyers in the United will."
States. As S u s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ student-run task
force ( e.g. Prison
an Raridon disTask Force, Domes
cusses in her
11'\.\
book, "The
tic Violence Task
force) boost UB's
Practice of
Law,"theprof
reputation in public
it squeeze, the
interest work. Re
emergence of a
cently, COO created
maturing mar
Pro Bono Students
America, where law
ketplace for le
students have access
gal services,
to New York Univer
and the declin
sity's database for
ing perception
of the legal pro
pro bono work.
"It's
a
fession have
misperception to bemade it more
<>
difficult
to
{ lieve that you can
"earn a good
easily find a job in
living in a
i publicinterestifyou
can't find a private
meaningfuland
prestigious oc- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ one. In fact, with the
It is easy to be disillusioned about proposed Congressional cuts for such
cupation."
Withsuchodds,onewonderswhy public interest work. Images of the programsasAmericorps, Legal Servicso many law students, some incurring NAACPfightingforequalprotectionfor es Corp., and NAPIL, which funds 50
debts well over $60,000, are fighting for
African-Americans leads law students $3,000stipends for work in 'poor areas,'
public interest positions that could pos- without prior experience in public inter- it is very difficult to find a public interest
sibly pay them a salary that is no more est work into believing that the work is job," says Meerse.
thanabreakfastatDenny's. Ofcourse,
Forthosewhocannotaffordtodo
glamorous. In "Seeking a Job for the
there are the Skadden and IOLA schol- Soul," by Arlene S. Hirsch, describes publicinterestworkbecauseoftheschool
arships. Yetthesefellowshipsandgrants ho-wimportantitisforstudentstorecog- debts they have
areasscarceastherecyclingbinsatUB.
nize that public interest work involves amassed, Meerse
Apparently, the enactment of the limited resources on a daily basis.
suggests doing pro
Equal Access toJusticeActof1982, the
bono work at private
1976 amendments to the Civil Rights
Thoseinterestedinfindingjobsin firms. Sheaddedthat
Act of 1964 and the California "private the public interest must show employers the difference beattorney general statute," passed in that their committed as well as compe- tween public interest
1977, have contributed to the recent tent. "Demonstrated commitment is the work and pro bono
growth ofpublic interest practice for law key to securing a public interest posi- service is the time
firms. These federal and state laws tion." says Sara Meese, a 2L pursuing a commitment, and
JD/MSW, "Law review, moot court, and
authorize court-awarded attorneys' fees.
public interest work is not necessarily
In fact, Ralph Nader and William grades are ofless importance." Meerse, "more noble."
B. Schultz, in their book "Publiclnterest a NAPIL recipient, will be working on
with Bread on the Table," point out that domestic violence for Pine Tree Legal
Nevertheless, with law becoming
these statutes enable small and mid- Services in Presque Isle of Northern an increasingly specialized field, Co
size firms "to make a contribution to the Maine inland this summer. As a BPILP Director of BPILP, Helen Punders, 3L,
public policy and to get paid at the same recipient, she is currently working for the J.D./M.S.W., believes thatdoingprobono
time."
Legal Services for the Elderly in Buffalo. work will not prepare the lawyer to han
Fui:thermore, "they can help law- Withherundergraduateexperienceasan dle certain types ofpublic interest litiga
yersbuildtheirreputationinthecommu- advocateforrapevictimsatBinghamton tion.
nity. A lawyer is much more likely to University, she now serves on thesteer"Public interest work has as many
gain recognition in the community by ingcommitteeoftheDomestic Violence definitions as there are jobs," says
bringing a public interest law case than Task Force and is a graduate advisor for Punders. Explaining how it certainly

L 1f6

Pust,c..
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1sn 't represenung the mtere~ts of the
"already powerful and wealthy people,"
she points out that public interest work
includes direct representation of indi
viduals, class action suits, commentar
ies on proposed laws, and lobbying.
"The stated value of the profession
is similar to social work. Public interest
work address the needs of the
underrepresented - those who have no
access to courts, education, skills or
organizational abilities," says Punders.
Unsureofwhethercriminal prose
cutionshould be considered public inter
est work, Punders explains that propo
nents of the criminal justice system
maintain that their work is public inter
est work because they are "cleaning up
the streets." On the other hand, criminal
prosecutionisviewedbysomeasperpet
uating the injustices of the legal system.
Punders began her career in the
Legal Services in BuffaloHeritageCen
ter. There, Punders worked with devel
opmentally-disabled people on criminal
misdemeanors, employment discrimi
nation, and guardianship. In her second
summer oflaw school, she clerked at the
U.S. Attorney's Office focusing on envi
ronmental violations and worked last
summer at the National Organization for
Women Legal Defense Fund in New
York City. After
graduation, she will
be prosecuting ju
veniles accused of
violent felonies in
the Family Court
Division of New
York City Corpora
tion Council.
Punders added
that, while it is important for students
interested in public interest to donate
their time to volunteer groups, it is not a
requirement for the "atypical law stu
dent" who must care for a child or an
elderly person. "Don't be afraid to tell
the public interest lawyers about your
particular circumstances," says Pundurs.
She also advises that students be carefule
not to assume more debt than is neces
sary. "Living simply will put you in
touch with what's it's like for your poten
tial clients."

Alumni Profile: MarcE.Hirschfield '92

Recent alumn relates his experiences at large N.Y.C. firm
by Flora Chan, Asst. Features Editor

A 486DX2 sits on top of an L-shaped rectangular
desk with mounds of paperwork piled from side to side.
Pinned to the walls are political cartoons about Repub
lican hopefuls. Blending in with the long procession of
offices that align the halls of Dewey and Ballantine
(DB), this room is several feet past the firm's spacious
two-tiered library. Located on 52nd Avenue and Avenue
of the Americas, diagonally across from Radio City
Music Hall, DB is a large New York City corporate firm
with approximately 400 lawyers.
Within minutes, Marc E. Hirschfield '92, has
entered the office. Hirschfield, who specializes in
bankruptcy law, began his career at DB as a summer
associate after his second year at UB Law. Hirschfield
also clerked with U.S. District Court Judge Richard J.
Arcara.
Originally from Long Island, Hirschfield graduat
ed from Binghamton University in 1989 after majoring
in Philosophy and Political Science. Coming to UB Law
immediately after college, Hirschfield spent his first
summer cruising the country as a travel guide. During
the fall ofhis second year, Hirschfield flew down to New
York City for the annual city recruitment fair for sum
mer positions. After an onslaught of grueling inter
views, Hirschfield received an offer from DB to be a
summer associatt:.

Hirschfield credits the success of his first sum- are three partners and 10 associates.
Without hesitation, he expresses an interest in "getmer at DB to the associates who guided him and
fflfflfflfflffl'-ffl'-ffl"'-""'-"ffl'-'fflffll.ffll.fflfflffl'-'ffl'-ffl"'-""'-"ffl'-'ffl'.'I ting more insupported hitn through his

~¥i~~;?JSl~
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crat turned Reand "friendly" environment,
Hirschfield decided to pur_ _ _ __,.,...,...,;,;;;,;;,;,;;;,;;,;;;,;,;;;;;,;,;;;;;,;,;;...,...,;,;;;,;;,;,;;;,;;,;;;,;,;;...,...,;,;;;,;;,;,;;;,;;,;;;,;,;;,. pub I i can, "
sue his legal career with DB.
Hirschfield says that he became a Republican in law
Last year, Hirschfield billed over school because he felt"that his views were more Conser2000hours. "You have to put in a lot of hours wherever vative than the students and professors at UB.
you are working. If you don't like where you are, the
Grateful for his SUNY education, Hirschfield, a
hours will feel longer. If you like what you are doing member of the Board ofTrustees of Binghamton Univer
and the people you are with then the time is more sity Alumni Association, is concerned about the budget
bearable."
cuts.
DB is certainly not a typical large law firm. At
"SUNYhasaspecial place in my heart. Without the
4:30 every afternoon, you will find their associates programs I would not be a lawyer working at DB today."
"rendezvousing" for cookies and milk.
Hirschfield finished with a precaution about being
Given the opportunity Hirschfield is eager to biased against large law firms. "UB focuses on placing
makepartneratDB. However,hecandidlyadmitsthat lawyers in public interest. But there really is nothing
his chances appear very slim. Last year, only two wrong with working at a large firm. Besides, you can do
associates made partner. Within his department there pro bono if you want."
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O.J. Roundtable

Repeated discovery violations
hyl<>-'<"f'h L Bro11d/-><'flf, St·11s Eduor
Since the t'>egmru ng tif the tnal.
t'>oth the prll!'>t'CUtllln and the defense
ha, t' alleged that the other side has
failed to turn lWt'r e\\dence as re
quirt'd r,~· Cahfomia· s rt'nprocal dis
l'l)\ en· law.
Prof Carr said that "recipro
cal disnwery has gotten out of hand.··
He feels that. he cause of the prosecu
tion· s adYantage in manpower and
funds. "they should he willing to turn
owr what they ha Ye to the defense:·
Carr said he is troubled owr the
potential he sees for reciprocal dis
co,·ery to come into conflict with the
5th Amendment· s right against self
incnminanon.
He tends to "wonder whether
any of the violations are intention
al" since they could end up being
held against the defendant. Carr said
a lot of what has occurred is "unnec
essary crybabying by tht' prost'cu
tion.
Mr. Connors said that "both
sides are hiding the ball" and that all
tht' discovery abuses "tt'nd to dwarf
each other." He feels the violations
"violate! the spirit and intent of dis
covery" and tt'nd to make for a "sport
ing theory ofjustice." Connors said
that once one side finds a discovay,
the other side does, which he charac-

tenzed a~ a ··cleYer wa~ 11, deflect
focus tln d1snwer\' at'>uses:·
Ht1Wt'Yer. ht' feels that th<' vio
lations" on ·1 ha, e much impact t'>e
cause ,1urors respect the "vigor we
n11ght expect to he outside the t'>lmnd-.
of fair play:· Connors also t'>elieves
Judge Ito should enforce the rules
more fairly hy ··precluding testimo
ny. not merely fining the attorneys."

Dr. Ewing sees a lot of the
,·iolations as "peculiar to California
law." He doesn·t believe the prose
cution· s claim that they ·ve given the
defense everything.
Ewing said the violations will
haYe "no 1mpaci-· on the case "un
less theprost'cution withheld excul
patory evidence." Judge lto·s in
structions regarding the violations
won·1 do much eitht'r, he feels, be
cause "they"ve been given in a wa
tert'd down fashion."
Mr. Birzon characterized the
violations as "each side trying to
extract every possible tactical ad
vantage it can." He said that, aside
from the way it plays to the public,
tht' violations "won't make a bit of
difference; either the jury will be
lieve the evidence or it won't . The
judge's cautionary instructions won't
change that."

Reaccreditation, continued
frompagel
Boyer said that among the
team's criticisms were that the law
school depended too much on ad
juncts to staff upper division courses,
needed to better its faculty-student
ratios, and required improvement to
the physical plant.
"The key question is resourc
es," explained Boyer, adding that
the law school has already been
working to address this primary con
cern .
Boyer said the law school has
hired four new full-time faculty
members and has now received con
trol over the majority of O'Brian
Hall. Boyeralsosaidtheimplemen
tation of the New Curriculum should

remedy many ofthesiteteam 'scrit
icisms .
"The New Curriculum i-s our
way of taking the next step forwar¢
in upgrading our quality," he said.
The site team also expressed
concern about the governance ofthe
law library, noting that usually the
law library is autonomous from the
university libraries; the UB Law's
library is not independent from the
university libraries.
Boyer said that the ABA is
looking for "a workable strategy"
for addressing the law school's prob
lem areas.
Boyersaidhemustwait for the
budget situation to be resolved be
fore sending his report to the ABA.

Japan, continuedfrompagel
in Japan. Ibey are often shut out by
an established business community
with influence on potentially venture-friendly organizations such as
banks.
At the close of the session,
Upham expressed interest in the admmistrativeand legal changes yet to
come as international trade continues to expand.
Upham is a graduate of the
Woodrow Wilson School of Public
and International Affairs at Princeton
Urnversity, and earned his law degree at Harvard Law School. He has
taughtatBostonCollegeLawSchool,

and currently teaches property and
Japanese law courses at NYU Law
School. Thoughhehasnottaughtat
UB, he is well-known at the law
school amongst faculty members,
including Professor David Engel.
Upham has; spent a great deal of time
livingandstudyinginJapan, is fluent
in Mandarin, Japanese, and French,
and is learning to speak Cantonese.
He was recently awarded the Abe
FellowshipbytheCenterforGlobal
Parnership to develop his current
research . Upham's visit to UB was
sponsored by AALSA and the
M1tchell Lecture Fund.

LAW STUDENTS & LA'WY.;ER,S ·.•·
Jump start your job search. Find jobs
faster.
Compiled mailing list includes FL, NY, DC
Over 850 firms/legal depts. 1 contact person. address.
WP Disk $19, Hard Copy $33 1 Both $43

Send check/money order to Legal Mailings UnHd,
PO Box 20149 D.H.C.C- NY, NY 10017
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Dan Killelea
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Study Tips from Big Dan
After my first column was puh
lished a few wt:t:ks hack, I received
a good deal of fet:dhack on it. Most
was from my part:nts, hut some of it
was from actual law students. There
wert: plenty of suggestions, among
tht: loudest of which were "never
writeanothercolumn"and"getsome
help ... Wt:11, I'm sorry Mom, hut I'vt:
got a dream here .
After much thought, and after
checking the last issut: of the Opin
ion for any letters to the editor about
my column (thank goodness for all
those troublesome posters), I have
decided to waffle on some of my
original pledges. I will admit that I
am still too scared to give my actual
opinion on anything, but hey--'there 's
no reason why I can't share some of
the helpful hints for cleaner living
J've picked up along the roadside of
my life.
As some of you may know, we
here in the law school are about to
begin tht' Spring Semester Finals
Period. Having already taken finals
once, this past fall, I think I may have
some tips which ought to be shared on
"How to Make the Most of Your
Studying."
Everyone in my Research and
Writing section knows the caution
ary tale of the (former) law student
who spent too many consecutive
hours in his law school 's 24 hour law
library studying for first year exams.
Do yourselves a favor and establish

some sort of reward system to en
couragt: you to take breaks. Don't
wait until you have to be carried from
the library on an ambulance stretch
er.
Oneoftheways I like to reward
myself for time spent studying hard
is by watching TV. I figure that for
every hour I spend hitting the books,
I deserve about 45 minutes in front of
the tube. I know it will be tempting
to many of you to go the full hour, but
try to remember that if you were to
spend a full hourwatchingtelevision
for every hour you had spent studying,
you'd run the risk of defeating the
purpose of the reward system.
As if the TV wasn't enough of
an incentive, I've found another use
ful method of reward that I can fre
quently employ. And that is that for
every hour I spend studying, I' II have
one beer. Again, the temptation is
strong to twist the cap off a second,
but keep in mind the fact that the goal
is not to reward yourself for drinking
beer by studying, but to reward your
self for studying by drinking beer.
And besides, by limiting yourself to
just one for every hour you've spent
studying, you will allow your liver to
keepupwithyou,andyourbuzzwill
never outpace your ability to concen
trate. Don' t cheat yourself, though
- make sure it's EITHER the beer,
ORtheTV. Mixingthetwocanlead
to confusion or disorientation, and
sometimes nausea. Believe me. And

for those of you concerned about the
negative effects all that beer might
have on me, don't worry; I really
don't study enough for it to be a
problem.
Here's another suggestion I
have for improving the study pro
cess: Be sure to look through your
notes when you study for exams; they
frequent! y contain information which
is crucial to your performance on
finals. That really hurt me last fall,
and as your mentor, I feel I ought to
say it's a mistake I don't want to see
any of YOU make.
Finally, and perhaps most im
portantly, let me suggest that you
leave yourself time to study after
classes end. I know this can be a real
hassle, especially with all of the
great wann-weatherthings to do here
in sunny Buffalo, but believe me,
you'll be thanking me later-- espe
cially if those extra few hours turn
out to be theall-importantdifference
between a "Q" and a "Q-."
Ihopel'vebeenabfetogiveyou
a window on betterstuc\y habits, while
at the same time affordi!1g you a view
into my world of acadefiliC achieve
ment. That's what m<!kes a general
interest column gener~lly interest
ing. All of you first and second year
students will be happy to know that
I plan to spend this summer honing
my craft, so that next fall I can offer
youmorethanjuststudysuggestions.
Good luck to you all, and have a
happy summer!

AlumniProfile:Michae[Battle '81

New Asst.Attorney General remembers UB
By Mike Chase, Features Editor
Michael Battle '81, was ap
pointed this January by newly-elect
ed New York State Attorney General
Dennis Vacco to head his Buffalo
office. Battle, now 39, will run the
busiest Attorney General's office in
the state outside of New York City.
As Assistant Attorney General
in charge, Battle sees his main role
at the Buffalo office as chiefly ad
ministrative. "I just want to make
sure the office runs efficiently. I'm
here to basically do whatever Mr.
Vaccowants, and to help him in any
way that I can," said the UB alum.
Battle foresees at least one
change under the new Attorney Gen
eral. "There will definitely be more
structure to the criminal prosecution
area. We have several branches that
will beverybusyhereinBuffalo. The
environmental protection branch, the
Medicaid fraud bureau, the consum
er fraud branch, and the Organized
Crime Task Force (which sort of
comes under the Attorney General's
offict, depending on who you talk
to .)"
Generally, Battle's memories
of the law school are memories of
working very, very hard. "I didn ' t

realize the full benefit of UB Law
while I was there, but I did meet some
very nice people who I remained
good friends with over the years."
One of those people was his new
boss. "I met Dennis at UB and we
became very good friends. I also
worked under him at the U .S. Attor
ney'sofficefrom 1988to '92. Helen
when Clinton took office.
'' Dennis was Assistant District
Attorney for a while, so he under
stands how it is for people working on
the front lines, trying cases every
day. I've learned a lot from him.''
Battle has experience both pros
ecuting and defending for the govern
ment. From 1984 until 1992, he was
Assistant U.S. Attorney herein Buf
falo . Thenin1992,hetookapositi-0n
as the Director of the Public Defend
er's office in Buffalo Federal Courts.
He remained there until Vacco
named him his first regional head
three months ago. His first job out of
law school was with Legal Aid Soci
ety in New York City, where he was
born.
"All ofmy jobs have involved
litigating, and I definitely enjoy that
aspect of the law most. But it is a lot
ofwork in preparation and research-

ing. 'This job is kindoflike a vacation
for me, but I hope to get back into the
courtroom after a little while and try
some more cases."
Battle's best advice for those of
you who want to work in the public
sector: get some good experience in
your summer jobs. "My first sum
mer job was with Legal Aid and the
next summer I worked for the U.S.
Attorney's office. Those work both
great experiences, and that's what
you need."
Perhaps a true indicator ofBat
tle' s feelings toward his alma mater
is his active hiring of UB Law grads
andstudents. "Ilooktherefirst. We
received SO resumes from the school
for summer internships, and I'll be
spending the better part ofnext week
interviewing."
All in all, Battle is happy with
where he is. The new position with
the Attorney General's office is a
refreshing change for him, and he
sees it as another building block in
his career. "It gives me a chance to
develop some new skills. I've basi
cally been trying cases since I got out
of law school. Now, I'll have the
chance to see if I have the ability to
bea good manager. It's just another
piece of the puzzle."
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Law professors Presser andAlbert
debate constitutional interpretation
by]osephBroadbent, News Editor

•.·
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Last Thursday, Northwestern law profes
sor Stephen Presser debated constitutional
interpretation with UB Law professor Lee
Albert.
Presser, author of the book Recapturing
the Constitution was invited to UB by the
Federalist Society.
Presser began by saying that the events of
1989 in Central Europe and last November's
elections indicate that we should rethink constitutional law rather than continue with the
progressive, left-oriented mode that has devel
oped in the last four decades, asking"if we can
turn back the clock in politics, why not in
constitutional law as well?"
Although he noted that Dred Scot and
Lochner are widely regarded as the two worst
decisions in constitutional history, Presser
distinguished the cases. He said that "Dred
Scot was bad because it forgot the lessons of
natural law learned in the 18th Century, but that
Lochner was good because it remembered
them." He added that a growing number of
people have come to take Lochner more seri
ously in recent years.
Presser also critized the Supreme Court.
"The court isn't implementing the rule of law
and isn't guided by original understanding.
Instead, the Court is making social policy
based on· politics and a culture of radical,
secular individualism."
Presser argued that the Framers never
intended the First Amendment to erect a wall
ofseparation between Church and State; rather
"it was designed simply to have the govern
ment not promote a particular sect."Thus, Lee
v.Weisman, whichprohibitedcommencement
prayers, was wrongly decided according to the
original understanding.
Presser lamented that decisions like

LGBLS plans protest,
objections, adding "that's as mellow as it's
going to get."
She said, "Those who aren't comfortable
going to graduation can still celebrate tb.e day
-many of us are going to go to the actual
ceremony and then go to the alternate ceremo
ny when Vaccobeginstospeak." Stroudadded
that many of the students wi II be coming back
after Vacco speaks. The keynote speaker ofthe
alternate ceremony will besoheduled to speak
at the same time as Vacco, so students who
want to go between the two ceremonies can do
so.
Stroud said that there will also be protest
ing inside the actual ceremony. "Inside we'll
have pink arm bands and we hope to have
people from the EEOC to facilitate discussion
of employment discrimination examples,"
Stroud said.
Stroud confirmed that there will be ta
bling on anti-discrimination, letter writing
based on the bill to add sexual orientation to
Title VII, letters to Congress to encourage it
not todiscriminateandto Dennis Vacco. Stroud
did initially send a letter to Dennis Vacco, but
said she received a form letter back that did not
address her concerns.
"This policy of discrimination based on
sexual orientation sends a very bad message to
every firm in the [state] and to the country in
general that it is OK to discriminate on the
basis of who someone sleeps with," Stroud
said. "Being gay in a society that can discrim
inate against me is a silencing factor. You [as
a straight person] can talk about your boyfriend,
that you went golfing or to dinner, and that is
perfectly normal and acceptable. But if I say
my wife and I went golfing or to dinner, I can
be at risk for employment discrimination, and
depending on who hears it, I could be charged
with sexual harassment based on someone's
homophobic perception of my comments."
Stroud feels that the administration has
been very fair throughout the planning of the

Norlhwestern law professor Presser
Weisman have made it "extremely difficult to
teach morality in the public school," which he
said is "at least in part responsible for the
chaos we now have in the inner cities."
In therealmofabortion, Presser said that
"the courts, withnopropergroundinginconstitutional law, display a naked preference forone
side in what is an essentially intractable and

Presser's assertion that the Supreme Court was
the cause ofwhat's wrong with the country was
"bizarre." He noted that no Supreme Court
Justice has ever advocated that the Constitu
tion should be interpreted according to the
Framers' intentions.
Albert said that Presser's contention that
Judges may look to natural law in making
decisions created a paradox and that natural
law could ostensibly be.used "to support any
position one wants to take." He criticized
natural law by stating that it would have sup
ported slavery and was used in Bradley v.
Illinois to justify keeping women in the home.
Turning to the doctrine of originalism,
Albert said that, even ifthe text or the Framers'
intent answered all constitutional questions,
that wouldn't justify the Framers' "ruling from
the grave." He noted that Jefferson wanted to
havea20-yearsunsetprovisionfortheConsti
tution to prevent this. He added that the
Framers' debates "offer very little help for
many ofthe issues the Court confronts today,"
such as wiretaps and electronic communica
tion. He argued that the Constitution's vague
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of the country' s present problems: cutting the number of
Supreme Court Justices to five, passing a con
stitutional amendment which would return to
the theory of a color-blind Constitution, revers
ing the school prayer decisions, and getting the
federal government and courts out ofthe abor
tion business.
Professor Albert responded by saying

er s behef that afflrmallve action has divided society, saying
thatthelegislatures,nottheCourt,

are responsible for affirmative
action and that the Court has been "less than
receptive" to affirmative action policies.
Finally, Albert said that the three consti
tutional amendments proposed by Presser would
not cure the evils of society.
In his rebuttal, Presser explained that he
doesn't blame the Supreme Court for the evils
of society, but feel it "has ex.acerbated them ."

continuedfrompagel

protest. "The administration is doing what
they have to do," Stroud said. "I think they are
in a very difficult position right now. They are
doing the best they
can possibly do with out showing that they
are siding with us or against us."
"Imagine one day you woke up and the
majority ruling class were gays and lesbians,
but you had this one civil right. An affirmation
by the highest law enforcement agency that [it]
would not discriminate because ofsexual ori
entation, because you were straight. Now
imagine that this right was suddenly taken
away from you ."
"Before, there were always people will
ing to hurt you because of who you are," Stroud
asserts, "but now you have people who can
because the Attorney General's office has
essentially turned their back on us."
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EDITORIAL:

Voyager, The Next Opinion
With a new captain at the helm and a competant, yet untested
crew, the next installment offhe Opinion is heading to the deep
reaches ofUB Law space. Encouraged by the stellar accomplish- ~
men ts oflast year's crew, and even aware ofa possible shortcoming or two, the new board is ready for the challenge of boldly f
i
L~''l5""
covering the ins and outs of UB Law School.
15 ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - '
However, the journey is hard and sometimes troublesome.
Student body apathy seems to be the biggest stumbling block. No
one seems to care just how much effort it takes to put out a
newspaper. Dedication and hard work are sometimes all but
Sant Chi
Editor-in-Chief
ignored. People gripe about poor coverage, about the lack of
happy news, and some even object to the way staffers dress.
Nevertheless we're here to chart a straight and objective
'l '{
course despite the vast emptiness of human hearts. We promise
to give unbiased and accurate coverage of the important things
here at UB Law. We also promise to keep an open mind and accept
I havetowarnyou,I maybe the only male
But once in a while the impossible is
person
alive
who
admits
to
reading
newspaper
possible.
I and three friends cei mine, Julie,
all viewpoints without prejudice. We promise to bring you
advice columns on a regular basis. Every other Michelle, and Mike were cri}ing ldown a
laughter at times, and to lighten your spirits as best we can.
guy I know vociferously denies ever reading highway, close to the speed oflitht, desperate
But what we need is your help. Come and join us. In them. But if, by mere chance, they do read one, !y trying to make the opening scene of a movie.
exchange for a little time and a wee bit of effort, we'll give a they grunt the coy excuse that they accidentaly Things were going great until Julie, who was
caught it while waiting for the sports section. driving, realized that she didn't know how to
soapbox from which you can express your ideas, dreams, and
Not me, I automatically reach for Dear get to the theater. She looked overat Michelle,
even a story or two. Come and hone your writing skills. Boldly Abby. AnnLandersismyguru.But,myperson who didn't know either, and then back at me and
al favorite is Ms. Manners. Etiquette is, like, Mike.
go where few have gone before.
mondo cool. Just think, by saying"please" and
I just shrugged my shoulders and gave a
On a final note, thanks to Evan, Peter, Lisa, Joe, Peter, and "thank you" once in a while, eating with the dazed and confused look. Mike, however, ex
correct fork, and knowing what a duvet cover is, plained that he called the theater for directions
John for a ·ob well done.

f

Streant ofUnconsciousness
Sports page, anyone~
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one can lift themselves out of the primodial
ooze of monosyllabic grunts and belches and
enter the lofty realm of the cultured elite.
I just can't get enough. !think there ought
to be a 24 hour hotline just in case you get a
burning etiquette question at 2 in the morning.
For instance, exactly how many flowers are
necessary and appropriate if you forget an
anniverary, almost miss a project deadline, or
stand up a date? Concrete, specific answers to
such questions could do well in averting ego
threatening situations.
But even the most stubborn, grunting,
sportspage-minded man asks for advice once
in a while. Granted, it maybe something as
mundane as, "how many days in a row cai:i I
wear a pairofunderwear before they get really
skanky?" or as earthshattering as, "Whoa, do
you think that really drunk chick over there
likes me?" But, the one thing we men never
do is ask for directions.
I don't know why, but wejust hate asking
for directions. We have to belostin the middle
of nowhere, 4 days late, tattered and hungry
before we even think ofgetting help. Even then,
we'd probably just go and buy a map.

and then told us exactly how to get there.
"You mean a MAN asked for directions?"
asked a shocked Julie.
"Uh, yeah," answered Mike.
"You can't be a man," piped Michelle.
"What, it was just a logical thing to do.
Any rational person would have done the same,"
Mike fired back.
"You're definitely not a man," the two
women chimed.
To say the least, it was quite the experi
ence. What, with the obvious feminist over
tones, (a woman in the driver's seat and men
shunted to the rear), and the fact that Mike, who
exudes as much testosterone as any other guy
I know, transcended gender stereotypes, it was
quiteprofound. It was all themoreimpressive
because he didn't even need to know what a
duvet cover was.
The experience left me speechless and
humbled. Here I have tried for years to be the
nice guy, liberated man of the 90's and in one
fell swoop, I have slunk back into the ooze. For
days after, all I could do was grunt. Oh well,
anyone got a sports page?
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Perspective ...........................................................
Some serious questions about the "Bring Back the Lions Committee"
byErikN. Larson
In her letter to the editor in the April 3,
1995, edition ofThe Opinion, Kristine O ' Grady
disingenuously attempts to shift the obvious
focus of the "Bring Back the Lions Commit
tee" (hereinafter"Committee") from the big
otry and harassment that it is, to a "thoughtful
social critique" of various persons prominent
in the Evangelical Christian political scene. In
this letter, I make a few observations and
propose some questions that I wish Ms. 0 'Grady
or other Committee members would answer.
First, what is the meaning behind " Bring
Back the Lions?" Is it a harkening back to the
days ofthe Roman coliseum when Christians,
because of their beliefs, were thrown to the
lions to be eaten, while thousands ofspectators
watched for the sport of it? Or is it advocating
another "Daniel in the lion's den" scenario in
which Christians are tossed to the lions be
cause of their absolute beliefs? In the minds of
many Christians, these are the images conjured
up by your Committ~e's title. However, if
neither of these interpretations is correct, I
respectful! y ask that Ms. 0 'Grady or any other
Comrnitteememberinformthestudentbodyof
the proper meaning of your Committee's title
so that this confusion will be dispelled.
Second, would you honest! y have this law
school community believe that posters saying
such things as "Jesus is Coming... Out, Gay
Rights Now" -and "1 in Every 10 Jesuses is
Queer" areonlymeant to be critical appraisals
of those you
"right wing fundamentalist

Christians?" The only one insulted by your
thoughtless and blasphemous posters is Jesus,
the one who gave His life so that you and I and
everyone else may live. Why is this an insult
to Jesus, one may ask? No, it is not because
homosexuals should be hated; anyone who
hates homosexuals is sinning. It is because
Jesus was sinless, and thus to insinuate that He
was gay is to destroy the very attribute that sets
Him apart from everyone who existed before
then or since. So don't try to hide behind
highbrowed rhetoric while you clearly intend
through these posters to demean the very es
sence of the religious convictions of millions
of women and men throughout the world.
Third, even if it were true that your post
ers were ohly "mock[ing] right wing funda
mentalist Christians," as you assert in your
letter to the editor, such personal bigotry is
unacceptable in our tolerant law school com
munity . Ms. O'Grady, woulditbeappropriate
for another committee like yours to be formed
with the express purpose ofdisplaying posters
that "only mock" another group of people
because of that group's race, gender, ethnicity,
etc.? I would hope not. If this ever occurred,
youaiidibothknowthatoutragewouldensue,
as well it should. But of course, when the
objects ofmockery are "right wing fundamen
talist Christians," mock away 'till your heart' s
content! Nothing wrong with that, right? No
inconsistency there, right? All that we at the
Christian Legal Society (hereinafter "CLS")
ask is that people with certain religious con-

ii

victions be accorded the same respect that
people of acertainrace, gender, ethnicity, etc.,
are rightly accorded. It is not only distasteful
but it is wrong for a secret Committee to be
formed with the admitted purpose of mocking
andharassingagroupofpeoplebecauseoftheir
religious beliefs.
Fourth, why does the Committee's mem
bership remain anonymous'! If the Committee
is not being hateful and discriminatory, why
are the names secret'! If retribution is feared,
please know that the only "retribution" to
come from the CLS will be in the form of
ideological debate, not personal attack. Fortu
nate! y for all, the Christian beliefs that you and
theCommitteeridiculespeakunconditionally
against personal hatred. Thus, the CLS never
has and never will endorse, explicitly or im
plicitly, the hatred or abuse ofany person at this
law school or elsewhere. If this is occurring,
the CLS unequivocally condemns it.
I have a few more brief points in cone! u
sion. First, we at the CLS welcome vigorous
but civil debate on the issues. Weare confident
enough in the truth of our convictions not to
have to resort to adhominem attacks like those
being engaged in by the Committee and others.
If we disagree on something, let's debate it on
the merits. But when a group of fellow law
students begins launching hateful and discrim
inatory poster campaigns intended to demean
thesincerely-heldreligiousbeliefsofsomany,
with out even attempting to offer any construc
tive alternatives, the line ofpropriety has been

Larson is the vice-president ofthe
Christian Legal Society.
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0'Grady
Letter Unfair
To the editor:
I foundKristineO'Grady 's mean-spirited attack on Mike
Grainger's comments regarding the Bring Back the Lions
Committee to be a perfect example of the lack of class on her
and the Lions' part. It also demonstrated that narrow mindedness
is not limited to religious groups but can be found in secular
groups as well.
First let me qualify my commen~s by saying that I have
no affiliation with any religious group on or off campus. And
while I find fundamentalist religious groups to be annoying at
times, I try to exercise tolerance (you might try looking it up
in the dictionary Ms. O'Grady) with them as well as other
groups.
It seems to me that the Lions could have avoided this
whole affair by exercising some common sense. There is no
doubtthatifagayrightsgroupbroughtaspeakertoUBLawand
another organization posted ads protesting this with slogans
like "Boycott the Fudge Packer" or "Mr._ is coming to UB,
don't forget the Anal-Ease", there would be cries of outrage.
Are we to expect silence then from fundamentalist Chris
tians when someone mocks the tenets of their faith?
The problem here seems to be that people like Ms.
O'Grady want to have it both ways. They want to be able to
spread venomous vitriol against anyone that disagrees with
them while at the same time censoring their opponents replies
with cries of racism, sexism, and whatever new -ism they've
dreamed up. Of course I doubt that the groups the Lions attack
would resort to the same childish displays as the Lions do. This
only lends support to the old adage, don't wrestle a pig unless
you want to get dirty.

Mike Rickard II, 2L

crossed. The deans stated in their March 8th
memorandum that "(v]icious and assaultive
graffiti [appearing in the law school] have
attacked and threatened gays and lesbians.
This conduct is contemptible and unaccept
able and will not be tolerated." Is it too much
to ask that the same respect expected to be
accorded to gays and lesbians be equally shown
to the Christi ans at UB Law, a law school that
is supposed to be a place of "openness and
diversity of opinion?"
Finally, Ms. O'Grady speaks truthfully
when she notes the inconsistencies of some
Christians. However, weattheCLSdonotbase
our code of conduct on the actions of other
people. Instead, our actions are guided by the
unchanging Word of God - the Bible. When
anyone veers from the standard set forth there
in, the CLS does not condone that person's
actions. We do not andcannoJ speak for every
Christian,just as you, Ms. 0 'Grady, do not and
callnot speak for the actions of every person in
whatever group with which you choose to
associate. Instead of imputing the actions of a
few Christians to all Christians, why don't you
and other Committee members actual! y get to
know us at the CLS, so that you can actually
have some basis in fact for youropinion ofus?
As our fellow student Michael Grainger
first pied, please go ahead and attack our ideas
oh the merits, butdonotattackJesus. AIIJesus
ever did to you was die for you.

I won't stay home

Open Letter to 3L Class
To the editor:
Commencement is rapidly approaching and with it comes
a continuing undercurrent ofdissension. We would like to ask
those who are planning ANY disruption ofthe Commencement
Ceremony to find another forum for their demonstration. This
is not to say that all protests should be curtailed, only that such
protests be considerate and respectful of the entire class.
Commencement is a time to celebrate our achievements
and reflect on our law school careers. More importantly, it is a
time to congratulate ourselves and our classmates for all that
we have accomplished, and to express our thanks and gratitude
to our friends and families for their support over the years.
Whether we, as individuals or as a class, agree or disagree
with the policies of the selected Keynote Speaker is not the
point. The point is that the commencement ceremony is not the
appropriate venue for disruptive protests.
We simply ask that everyone keep in mind the potential
consequences of disorderly conduct at graduation. Itwould be
a tragedy for our commencement to be marred by any acts of
violence. This letter is an appeal to everyone's better judge
ment so that reason and common sense can prevail at gradua
tion. Let our graduation ceremony remain a dignified event.
Susan L. Fox, 3L
Charles Smouse, 3L

To the editor:
A couple of days ago someone placed a photocopy of a
NYS Bar Newsletter story concerning Dennis Vacco's speak
ing at a Law Day Luncheon in my mailbox. The story was
accompanied by a request that "we" protest at the luncheon
rather than at graduation, as it would be a "more appropriate
forum." While the note was very polite, I feel I must respond.
I'm not quite sure when commencement ceremonies
became so important that it was deemed not only acceptable,
but a requirement that we place our personal convictions aside
for the sake of "how it would look to our parents." Canon 9
states: "A lawyer should avoid even the appearance ofprofes
sional impropriety." It does not state we should leave our
convictions at the front door of the Fine Arts Building for the
sake ofappearances.
Nor am I sure that our parents
wouldn't enjoy a "not so traditional graduation ceremony,"
especially since they've been through it all before, and it is
REALLYBORING. (Thebestpartofmylastgraduationwas
making bets with one of the trustees on how many times they
would have to play "Pomp and Circumstance," before all the
graduates made it in to the hall. I personally feel NYS should
pay trustees, if forno other reason than a compensation for the
pain and suffering of being forced to sit through all those
graduations.)
Granted we have all worked very hard to enter the world
of the legal elite, and we should all feel proud of entering a
profession that is gloriously honored by at least three sets of
joke books. However, there is one important point I need to
make: while you may feel uncomfortable with my actions, it
will all be over in about three hours. But when the three hours
are over for me, I'll still be a lesbian; Dennis Vacco will still
be in powe~; I'll still have to look over my shoulder for people
who want to hurt or kill me; and I'll still face forms of
discrimination you obviously can't even begin to understand.
NO,IWON'TSTAYHOME.
NO, I WON'TIGNORE MY SEXUALITY.
NO, IWON'TSITQUIE1LYINTHECLOSETOFMY
OWN PERSONAL
EXISTENCESOYOUCANFEELMORECOMFORT
ABLE IN YOUR WORLD OF HETEROSEXUAL PRIVI
LEGE.
I apologize if these word'i sound harsh. I feel I have
attempted at every stage of this controversy to be fair and
considerate. However, we all have our limits and some of you
have been stepping on my last thread of civility for weeks.
Nancy Stroud, 3L

..,.
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NEW YORK SUMMER 1995 LOCATION INFORMATION .
(ALL LOCATIONS VIDEO UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED)
ALBANY
ANN ARBOR, MI
ATLANTA,GA
AUSTIN, TX
BOSTON, MA
BRIDGEPORT,CT
BROOKLYN

BUFFALO
CAMBRIDGE, MA
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA
ClllCAGO, Il..
l)HYDE PARK
2) GOLD COAST
CONCORD,NH
DURHAM,NC
HARTFORD,CT
HEMPSTEAD
ITHACA
LOS ANGELES, CA
MANHATTAN
!)DOWNTOWN
2)MIDTOWN
3) UPTOWN
4) WALL STREET AREA
MIAMI, FL
MONMOUTH CTY, NJ
MONTREAL, CAN.
NEWARK, NJ
NEW HAVEN, CT
NEW ORLEANS, LA
NEWTON, MA
PALO ALTO, CA
PIIlLAD_E LPIIlA, PA
POUGHKEEPSIE
QUEENS COUNTY
1) FLUSIIlNG
2) JAMAICA
ROCHESTER
ROCKLAND COUNTY
SAN FRANCISCO, CA
SO.ROYALTON, VT
SPRINGFIELD, MA
STATEN ISLAND
SUFFOLK COUNTY
1) HUNTINGTON
2) SOUTHAMPTON
SYRACUSE
TORONTO, CAN.
WASHINGTON, DC
WHITE PLAINS
WILLIAMSBURG, VA

Albany Law School
Univ. of Michigan Law School
Georgia State University Law School
University of Texas Law School
Boston Univ. School of Law
Holiday Inn - 1070 Main Street
Brooklyn Law School
SUNY at Buffalo School of Law
Harvard Law School
Univ. of Virginia

9:30AM/1 :45PM/6PM
9:30AM
9AM (Audio)
9AM (Audio)
9:30AM/l :45PM/6PM
9:30AM
9:30AM/1:45PM/6PM
9:30AM/1:45PM/6PM
9:30AM
9AM

Univ. of Chicago Law School
Northwestern Law School
Franklin Pierce Law Center
Duke Univ. School of Law
Univ. of Hartford - Gray Conference Center
Hofstra Univ. School of Law
Cornell Law School
BAR/BRI Office - 3280 Motor Avenue

9:30AM
9:30AM
1PM
9:30AM
9:30AM
9:30AM/1 :45PM/6PM
9:30AM
1:30PM

NYU Law School
A - Town Hall - 43rd St.(bet. 6th Ave. & B'way)
B - BAR/BRI Lecture Hall - 1500 B'way (at 43rd)
Columbia University - Miller Theater - 116th St. & B'way
Marriott Financial Center - 85 West Street

9:30AM/1:45PM
9:30AM (IJVB)
1:45PM/6PM
9:30AM
6PM

BAR/BRI Office - 1570 Madruga Ave, Coral Gables
Holiday Inn - 700 Hope Road - Tinton Falls
McGill Univ. - Old Chancellor Day Hall
Rutgers Univ. Law School
Colony Inn - 1157 Chapel Street
Tulane Law School
Boston College Law School
Stanford Law School
Sheraton Univ. City - 36th & Chestnut
Vassar College - Rockefeller Bldg.

9AM
1:45PM
9AM
9:30AM/1 :45PM/6PM
9:30AM
9:30AM
9:30AM
1:30PM
9:30AM
9:30AM

CUNY Law School
St. John's Univ. Law School
Days Inn Downtown - 384 East Avenue
Comfort Inn - 425 East Rte 59 - Nanuet
BAR/BRI Office - 332 Golden Gate Avenue
Vermont Law School
WNEC School of Law
Wagner College - Spiro Hall

9:30AM
9:J0AM/1 :45PM/6PM
9:30AM
9:30AM
9:30AM
1:45PM
9:30AM
9:30AM

Touro College of Law
Southampton Inn - 91 Hill Street
Syracuse Univ. College of Law
Ontario Driving Training Center - 2301 Yonge Street
Georgetown Univ. Law Center
GW Law School
Pace University - Hayes Theatre
College of William & Mary - Marshall Wythe School of Law

9:30AM/1:45PM/6PM
9:30AM
9:30AM/6PM
9AM
9AM
6PM
9:30AM/l :45PM/6PM
9AM

LIVE COURSE BEGINS MAY 22
ALL VIDEO LOCATIONS BEGIN MAY 30
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL (800) 472-8899
I

